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Reindeer were introduced from Norway to four different areas in Iceland in the late 18
century but three of the herds had disappeared or died out before 1930. The Norwegian
animals were of semi-domesticated origin but have always been feral in Iceland. The present
day population is confined to East Iceland.
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The reindeer population increased in size throughout the early 19 century, although actual
population size at the time is unknown. The population declined again in the latter half of that
century because of hard winters and overgrazing and is believed to have consisted of only a
few hundred individuals in 1939. By then the herd was mostly confined to the northeast
highlands in the precipitation shadow of the Vatnajökull Ice cap. After this the population
gradually increased in size, spending summers close to Vatnajökull glacier and migrating east
and north in autumn and descending to lower ground in winter.
Censuses were made in midsummer on horseback 1940-1953 and from an aeroplane after
1954. Around 1970 the herd had split up to about six subpopulations. Around half of the
population spent the entire year in the eastern fjords and in the adjoining mountains and the
rest on the highland plateau north of Vatnajökull glacier.
Before starting a discussion on population management of the Icelandic reindeer it might be
good present certain historical and ecological points. Large natural herbivores didn´t exist in
Iceland before the reindeer was introduced over 200 years ago and the vegetation is
vulnerable to grazing. Secondly the reindeer live in an area that was, and still is, utilized by
farmers as pastures for sheep and other livestock and for wood plantations in the lowlands.
When it became clear that the reindeer were here to stay and were thriving and multiplying, a
management plan was needed to hinder deterioration of highland pastures and encroachment
of cultivated land.
The management plans have changed and evolved with time. What started as an uncontrolled
harvest with primitive means, by a few keen and sturdy farmers 200 years ago, has become a
highly desired and strictly managed hunt.
The range of the reindeer is separated into nine hunting areas and the annual quota is divided
between these areas to disperse hunting pressure and prevent too high density in any region.
Quota is given out yearly based on annual information about density, population size,
composition of age and sex and other information. Condition of pastures or complaints about
encroachment on cultivated farmland is also considered. Quota suggestions are put forth
annually by East Iceland Natural History Institute to the Reindeer Committee and sent from
there to the M inistry of Environment where the final decision is made.
The hunting season is from 15th of July until 20th of September. Between 15th July and 1st
August hunting is restricted to adult bulls outside the main cow-calf areas. From 15th to 20th
of September only cows can be hunted. Hunters are encouraged to harvest calves that belong
to culled females; other calves are protected and so are male yearlings.

The Wildlife M anagement Department of The Environment Agency of Iceland is in charge of
hunting in Iceland and regarding reindeer hunting it works in close collaboration with East
Iceland Natural History Institute. M ost of the income from the hunting is shared amongst
landowners.
Every hunter has to hire a specialized reindeer guide who makes sure that the hunt is
performed safely and correctly. The assistance of experienced guides helps to fill the set
quota and thus all management is made more effective and exact. The reindeer guides record
certain information about the killed animal and may gather samples for research purposes if
required.
The Icelandic population today derives from 35 animals that were set ashore in the north east
of Iceland in 1787. Possibly another 35 animals set a shore in Eyjafjörður in the north,
integrated later into the eastern population.
Because of its isolation Iceland lacks many of the normal threats that haunt continental
species. The island has no large predators and insects, parasites and diseases are few and not
of consequence to the population so far. These protected surroundings together with low
genetic variability in the Icelandic reindeer population, makes them especially vulnerable to
possible future ecological changes.
Harsh winters with widespread non-penetrable ice crust and lack of available food source
have so far been the main reason for high mortality in singular years. Severe winters were
common in the last half of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th. In this period the
population declined rapidly and disappeared from large areas. Probably only a few hundred
animals survived and the population may have gone through another genetic bottleneck.
Possible climate changes with consequential changes in vegetation and food availability might
affect the population in future. In the last ten years or so the winters have been mild with
above average winter temperatures and little snow. So far these climate changes seem to
increase winter and early calf survival. In the long run mild winters can mean more ice with
possible non-penetrable ice cover and less snow. Less snow might again mean more exposed
overgrowth and faster withering of vegetation during summer because of dryer soil.
Human caused disturbances and land use activities such as roads and industrial projects have
already fragmented the reindeer habitat somewhat with potential cumulative effects that have
yet to be revealed. National parks and better roads have lead to increased access and more
traffic which again will lead to increased disturbance. Numbers of animals that are killed in
the traffic have increased noticeably and might continue to rise in future. Little is known of
how sensitive the Icelandic reindeers are to human disturbance. Originating from semidomesticated animals and living for more than 200 years in predator free surroundings might
make them more relaxed to human caused disturbance. On the other hand heavy annual
hunting pressure is likely to keep them on their "toes" around human settlement and sensitive
to stress cause by human activities.
The East Iceland Natural History Institute monitors the Icelandic reindeer population. A few
reindeer cows are equipped with a GPS positioning device in a collar around their neck
helping us understanding their movements better (see www.na.is)

